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ttettes it! . Ill hare to stay atti.-- P HUSBAND'Sand. fair prices for .the growers maintained.do?
'"'Tor aa'taBttrif tis' ctiTlogftf got

the better of hla anger:"'", -

. "Will you i'tell me bow In the
name of thVbe&rd prophet, yon
ever came. to let, tfcog-clothe- s get

to pay and pay and pay, sentiment
might soon remedy the situation.'

home," that's all!" -

' (To be continued!)) ,And as cooperation in crrowinff and markPtino- - inrroflspfl
there will be less handliog 0f the products between1 growe and
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wall separates the two apart-(hent- s,

and dreaded " the sharp
ears of our neighbors. ,
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a bed of lettuce, garnish withENCOURAGING DRAMA ADELE GARRISON'S NEW PHASE

Supposing the coal operators
would undertake to educate t)
people as to just what problems
are involved in , the industry and
that it waa not' wholly a bed of
roses; We opine if the people only
understood how this Industry Is
controlled by! a little group of peo-

ple known as the United Mine

tmall balls of cream cheese that
has been': mixed with mayonnaitm

, M23CBSX Or THX ASSOC Li tVD lfttffc
-- OF-

BEVELATIONS OF A WIFE dressing and rolled In nuts. Topi JIn presenting . such high I class nerformandes as "Tho" Tka Asretat4 Pre i Malulaly titl4 i tka Mb.1 a spoonful of whippedtell you." I returned, my anger
modified by the milder note inRivals," "Pygmalion" and "Lightnin"' theatrical manaee- -

with
cream.

Copyright, 1923, hj his voice. ;

Then, quickly.i Kiwtpaprr Featire tinri. Int.
ments render the people of Salem and community high type
service. j quietly, I told

- -- v. business cmcES .i : v-- ;- j.,.:--
;

AtbH Byvrt, SS8 WretUr Bide Portland. Or.
Thaaua Y. Clark Co, Mow York, ItS-lI- C W. ant St:' Ona Haiitarttr HUg..
Ioiy Fr. Skaroa Bid. Baa rraaeiooo. Calif. ; Blffiaa BU1.. Loo AarNoa. Oaltf him of the stalled! motor car, the

1 etao etaoin slshrdlu shrdlu etoIt is regrettable that a single seat should be vacant at . CHAPTER, F131 ,
slow train,, Lelials stupid misunsuch presentation of drama, v lt is encouraeint to believe Children Crgi9t.BulMtf 0ffl-- .ll r Ut

TXLXPBOMES: ... . v
Grclatl Otflea88! v Ktwt Dcpartattat

' Ut : Ja np.rt..t , , , ; 58
WHY DICKY GROANED WHEN derstanding of tajr directions tothat, through such performances by such actors as Mrs' Fisk. HE LOOKED AT HIS COAT have Alfred meet the train with

Katorod at tka Feat OffUa U ftaWea. Orogoa, a aaeoad-elaa- a vattt Jefferson and others of similar high class ability the demand Rifling the. 'Hello, old dear!for the best, in dramatic art xwill, in the near fujture, tax the mail box?"
capacity of the city's excellent theatres. Dicky slipped his arm about me.

and kissed me, careless of any

the valise, my taxicab trip to the
city, the traffic jam,; culminating
with the tailor's refusal to do the
work-.-; j "!!

'Mrs. Marks heard me tefe-telephon-

frantically to differ-
ent tailor shop's, (and very kindly
offered ''to do them, as she used
to be employed as a presser."

.
' "October 16. 1025 ,1 V:;::- .. ,.

THE GOVERNOR SCORES
ookers-o-n. There was eQQ&

THY KEEPER :The Lord la thy keeper; the Lord la thy shade carelessness In the caress, also, or
8o I interpreted it, and thenpoa tny ng nand. . Psalm 121:5.
thought indefinably chilled the
welcoming ardor which meeting

The stand taken by Governor Pierce in insisting upon
railway ' competition for ; the development of 6regon rings
true tq the best interests of the state. This attitude need

' A knock on thie door punctuatFLAX SPINNING IN SCOTLAND him after' an absence always
ed my sentence, and opening it, Ibrings to Imy heart. saw Mrs. Marks, the clothes over

not be taken as opposition to any one railroad striving to her arm.-- "Yes," I returned demurely.
'You' caught me before I had"A company has been formed in Glasgow to exploit a new

V J I I"Here they are. Dearie," shetime to look at the loot!" MOTHER :-- Ft etc he r's"mechanical process for treating flax whereby linen mariufac preserve unto itself the business of serving
portions of the state .exclusively. There will be no doubt said in what she apparently be-

lieved to be a whisper. "I sawWell, they'll wait," he returnturers will obtain moreabundant and cheaper supplies from sufficient business for competing lines iteither or all o those ed, rushing me up the stairs, his Himself come in, and I hurriedhitherto untapped sources. If i
- 4'' hand beneath my elbows. "I am

Castoria is a pleasant, harm-

less Substitute f&r Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Svrups. espe

pleading the privilege of exclusive extension rights will put They're as good a job as anybodyglad you made the grade, instead'
, "By the new process the fiber can be prepared for the want, if I do say it as shouldn't.forth in future competitive developments even ;a fraction of of missing the train, as it was I never did Pete' s any better."next to a cinch you'd do. Clothhe effort which they have expressed a desire to put forth if

es all ready, I suppose." She flitted, down the hall, and
Dicky snatched the coat from me.

spinner in 13 hours. '
: ,

" '
I C- -

s "Cheap flax would quickly revive the Scottish linen trade.
Sixty years ao, there were in Scotland 100 mills engaged in
flax spinning. Now the number is under 40."

permitted to stifle competition. - 1

It was the question I had most

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid' imitations, always look for the signature cf
Proven directions on each package, l'hysicians everywhere recommend it

and held it out with a groan' The principle that any railroad or any other line of dreaded. How was I to explain iLook at thati't he said
"I'll teif he world she'sto him that the evening clothes

which he supposed had been
business should be granted permission to stifle competition is
wrong. Jt is an. The government has in the
interstate commerce commission the machinery for fair and
proper regulation of railway lines so that each may be saved

pressed by a competent tailor.
were even now In the hands or
our neighbor. Mrs. Petey
Marks?from ruinous competition either by new. lines or by those

Not yet," I stammered, "butalready established, , And the plea of the Governor that all they will be in a few minutes. I'm HTrailway lines including the Espee should be granted the just going for them." nanNot yet!" He halted on theright and privilege-t- o build new lines which will aid in

The; above is from the Scotsman, Edinburgh, leading
rjewspaper of Scotland. " r

. .

4
. . The new process is probably chemical, or partly chemical

nd partly mechanical. If it were purely mechanical, it would
not require even thirteen hours. Henry Ford uses a mechani-
cal process which he has discovered, and which he' thinks
will be so perfected as to do away entirely with retting; and

; scutching. Anyway, he is already getting coarse fiber that
'he is usiin making brake bands for his automobiles. By
. thfs process the flax straw is merely fed into one end of a
machine and comes out at the other end with the fiber sep--
"arated from he' shives or cores. '

1

stairs, and his grip on m armOregon's development is in the interest of the state. tightened unconsciously. "What
the 1 told that tailor four
o'clock. Didn't you get themSECURITY PACT ISBits For Breakfast there, but of course you didn't.

i SIGNED POWERS Of all the " Stores(Con tinned from pge.-l.- )

"Suppose you finish the rest of rvieeTheElk is a noble animal
S b v ,

And the Elks a noble order, and tiation treaties between Germany
and her eastern neighbors Poland

, . Th?ra ave been many chemical processes for separating a pulchritudinous, considered from and Czeeho-Slovakf- a. These arelocal standpoint. Citing the expected to be conclatfed tomorprocession last night for proof. row and will follow the same
scope as the western treaties.' S S S

It Is something of an accident There will be also separate con

tne fiber from the flax straw by short-cut- s, requiring only
JZJp'-l- hours; butso far, every one Jias either weakened the
fiber or made it coarse and brash f taken the "life" out of it,
roaking it difficult to spin finely and impossible to be used
5n the making of fine linjsns; ,

:'' Perhaps the Scottisfesystem is different

that there is so much hemp at the ventions between western France
state 'flax plant, from the leaves and her eastern allies guarantee
of which the marihuana is made ing France the right to assist PoH
pronounced meriwana, and acting and or Czecho-SIovak- ia in case
like the hasheesh of Oriental fame,

it inside our own apartment," I
said icily. "The other people In
the building probably aren't in-
terested in your woes."

But a second or two before I
had been thoroughly remorseful
about my failure to reach the
tailor at the hour he had named,
even though I acquitted myself of
all blame for the chapter of ac-
cidents which had delayed me,
and thy chief concern had been
the triumphant bringing forth of
the evening clothes in readiness
for the banquet to which Dicky
was looking forward with such
keen expectation.
Surprise One for Dicky.

Now, however, after his enrae-I- g

innuendo that I never at-
tended to anything on time a
statement which he. himself.

? But no one will easiljrconvince any old time spinner of they '..are subjected to,, an unpro-
voked .flagrant attackA Lastlyor 111 fame.-- It was never the in

Phone us your orders We
can serve you at home as

well and as reliable
as if you come to

flax fiber that fine yarn caivbe produced excepting from tention of the hi&her authorities comes the gentlemen's .agreement
,i retted and scutched flax that there should be so much. whereby Great Britain, VFrance,

Neither was marihuana thought of Italy and Belgium inform GerAnd, while a short cut harbeeh found in rettinir. bv the at that time. It is likely that this
Use of wanned water, reducing the time of rettinir from three

ncany that they interpret ,tbf cove-

nant In the sense that no 'penaltywill preclude the establishment of
a hemp industry, ever at the peniweeks or more down to one week or less (the process used at contributions can be expected
tentiary; though otherwise thatxne state flax plant here), no one has yet found a way to from members beyond; tbe'mejii?

bers' means. By thls'sta-tejaent-.
. iiiwxiamcauy ojTuine retted llax straw

would be a good place to start
that industry. We grow as good
a quality of hemp as the best Italy thei.hich will take the form oI let store- Anor nothing but sunshine will do No other way wills Impart or leave the "life"" that is, needed by the spinner of
produces,- and the Industry will

ter, Germany is ; relieved dt lhe
fear that the operation of league
sanctions might embroil her with

knew to be utterly unjustified
both ' remorse and concern werefinally be developed here.

line flax yarns. wiped out as thoroughly as if theyKusia. :i ,' , That is about the last of all the processes which has not The annual flax slogan issue of Germany is insisting that" this naa Deen chalk beneath an eraser,
and I felt that I cared no whitstatement should! have the guarThe Statesman will be next Thurs-

day's paper. ' If you hate any ideas whether the clothes were pressedtntee of the respective govern
been shortened,, in the making- - of fine linens tnjpi flax straw.

.' Some one will no doubt discover it. ' Robert Crawford, super

Our service is right. We have a
good assortment of vegetables
arid fruit on hand always.

about the industry that ought to ments behind it and not merely or ruined underneath, Mrs. Mark's
hand, and that Dicky's presencebe put over to the public, please that of the foreign ministers and at the banquet was a matter of

intendent of the state flax plant at the Oregon penitentiary,
thinks he has the idea that will work it out. There are many inform the Slogan editor, and do there" was some- glodm among jthe complete indifference to me,It at, once. This . is important Germans tonight that this-'qtre- s

This will one day be Oregon's tion appeared to be not! entirelys v o . gioik uucu iuouium: ok
greatest Industry." cleared up. '

"... il.'- - VBelfast has been working on it, along with all the other prob--

My Tetort silenced him, for he
knew that there might be dozens
of unseen listeners to hig irade,
but he waited 'only until we were
safely inside our own apartmentMurray must hang. ' It seems to Did You Ever Storileins concerning me lnausiry, ior years ana years. '

, i When hat short cut is made, the Salem district will be Specials-Friday-Saturday-Plo- nday
the ' Bits for Breakfast man that Before resuming his stricturesTo Think?this is an entirely just verdict andable to turn out flax fiber at' a profit, at a price below the Now, tell me where you have

those clothes cached, and I'll goaverage recent price of cotton fiber By B. &. WaiU. SecrtUry
SHawM. OUa, Board of Commarca

aicer tnem myself," he snappedAnd when the Henry Ford idea is worked to an entirely That the principle pari taken f 84cmougnt ra give mvseJf

Peet Bros. Special Factory Deal High Grade
j . Toilet Soap

14 Bars 10c Toilet Soap
successful conclusion, if, it. ever is, this district will be able by some people in city building is Plenty of time to dress leisurelv.

but I can kiss that notion irnnri."passing the buck." l
- w v vi.v uuuivct at ouiuciiuug UTUUZIU HcLXX me

That no matter in what part ofrecent average price of cotton fiber. - il
by, I suppose. And I'll certainly
tfst nothing more to you. Wherethe city you lire, you are bene-

fited by pubUc improvements. !": Is not that a wonderful outlook? tare- - they?"
I crossed the room slowly ' andThat it is a Well .known, fact; !; It would mean the intensive cultivation, to the very: last

piece the size of a posttiole, of all the tillable land in the that for every dollar spent in pub sealed myself with a nrnvrttin- -

air tf leisfire before I.spoke.
vviuamette valley, from the rivers brink to the crests of al

lic Improvements, two. dollars are
spent in hew i; businesses . and
homes. '!'-- . .',"1 Kj"! ...

They are in the next, anart

Keep kitchen odors

out of the living room

Fry with Crisco
the hills. ,f - - ment where Mrs. Maries is press

in)he interest of public safety.'
4-: . k

One reason why the Riffs get so
much attention for their 'war is
that they go into a headline so
easily.

. y v -

; Geologist jRd there is enough
coal to last for centuries. ' This
should console anyone with a fear
that we may run oat of strikes.

No sharp contest has developed
among the scientists for the priv-
ilege of examining the brain of
the winner, in a beauty contest.' ;

The Prince of Wales is return-
ing . to England. Now. England
wants to know whether or not the
expected orders for British godds
will follow him. . '

'

' n : -- ;

- The king" of Spain attended a
bricklayer's wedding. Now he'll
probably be charged with toady-
ing to the rich. -

Vi !b.Tins

39c
,3 lb. Tins

77c
6 lb. Tins

$1.47

ing them:' I said a,t'last, and If
I had not been so angry. I could
not have avoided laughing at the
look of disgusted and horrified

That public improvements , en-

hance value vf all real estate, ,'
That every citizen should put

his shoulder to j the wheel jwhen
plans - for public ., improvenients
are; launched and' do-- his share
and not "pass the buck." .

'

CONSOLIDATIONS IN INDUSTRY
ouioieiueni wairn gnreart nnij- -

Dicxy'g face at my words.
,

' ; Industry everywhere is turning toward consolidation and Am i crazy or are you?' he
snapped.. "You can't mean".. That citizens are always helpingeconomy in operation.- - Standardization, too, follows as an

. economic necessity through better marketing systems. themselves . when they are. help,
lug the home city. j

I mean exactly what I said,"
I returned. "If you still wishto go for the clothes yourself. In - Uniform quality is the demand most Insistent just now. Princess Flour,That the newspapers are - a

clearing housefor every Idea snan not object In, the least."lhe growth of .uniformity as one of the present marke ."That Settlesior public improve- - Jillpresented
ments.
- That when they ret' behind

requirements is seen in the various laws recently passed
;

requiring standardization of products and in the planting of
large and selected areas chiefly to one kind of crop, as for

Hard Wheat , Flour, sold under a money back guarantee
v , j , if not entirely satisfactory,

101b- - sack, 49c 491b sack, $2.19 bbt$8.50
example,, concentrating upon certain varieties of fruits, vege

Rub
It On
At
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Editor Statesman; Will First
M. E. church accommodate the
crowd which will gather to listen
to Rev. Billy Sunday Oct. 1 9th?

tables or grains within given areas. '

prospect fo (he pity's betterment,
it is usually a good one.:
'. The average editor loot before
he leaps and f only jladvocates
those things that are for thejmb-lic'- a

good. d - i
"

V.. (Copyright 1923)
;
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CALUMET SCGA1. COOKIES

rA several anvantacm m thi tTwAHTira Tw

IU ft I'll
I should guess about one-thi- rd or
possibly one-four- th the dumber For Deep Chestwho gather can be accommodated

Coldbin that building. "

The writer attended this church 2 cups sugar i

1 cup shortening
: 3 eggs I , V5 ; I

All colds shpulcLbe treated withrecently, and noted that every seat

A. Daue & Sons, 1003 S. Commercial St., Phone 935
C. M. Eppley Co., 1900 State St., Phones 118-9- 3

IWiggins. & Wiggins, Salem Heights, Phone 75F3
W. H. Clark, 2290 State St., Phone 670
D. L. Shrode, 705 S. Twelfth St., Phone 9
J. C. DeHarpport Co., (505 S. Nineteenth St., Phone 1286
Roth Grocery Co., 134 N. Liberty St., Phones 1885-1886-18- 87

in the house was filled, and extra vapors for vapors alone can carry
the medication DIRECTLY to ithechairs . provided ; for ' emergencies

were in trse. If the building was air passages and lujgs. i ' ',
, vicks is a "vapor" treatment In

; 3 tablespoons water or milk
3 level teaspoons Calumet Bak

ing Powder, ir : - ? f.
1 teaspoon nutmeg I T. v v 1

H teaspoon cloves I v .

i cups flour i
"

salve fornC For deea chest colds
filled to capacity with the regular
congregation and presuming that
many of these same will attend
the special meeting, with numbers

' -- -a ; vuma CftV JKJ V aVUO XAXA

proved quality rather than quantity is just now the slogan
' of srowers in response to the demands of the markets and

. of the consumers. .A Sufficiently large amount of one variety
of products as potatoes, cherries or wheatraised within a
givenarea makes it possible for growers to pool their: crops
with the result that they xan slip in. larger quantities and
make favorable impression on the ; market. Again, where

.selection is; made with reference to a single variety, cooper-tiv-e
selhng of quality-produc- ts is one of the first consider--)

tkns-- And further, cooperation itself requires consolidation
of interests, efforts and a collective responsibility. " ;

Examples of consolidation in industry includes, in addi-
tion to those suggested abovef the poultrymens association
standardization and selling, the cooperative wool growers
association, the prutf growers organization, the local cherry
pool nd many other"organizations with similar purpose and
methods of standardizir.and selling certain products.

- Among the resultsr of these cooperative consolidations
are products placed on the mtket under the test of uniform-
ity in size and quality, attractiveness of pack, accurate meas

- Cream fat and sugar, beat infrom other churches of lhe city.

yo first apply hot wet towels over
throat and chest to open the pofes,
then massage briskly with Vicks
for five minutes, spread on thickly
and coyer with a flannel cloth.

.Vicks not onfy penetrates like a
poultke or. plaster, but the Inrred- -

whipped eggs, add baking powderthe surrounding country and the
and 1 cup flout1; then water andcountry towns, do' you not think

Lehman Grocery, 190 S. Commercial St., Phone 305
River Road Grocery, 2395 N. Front St., Phone 494
Foster & Baker, 339 N. Commercial St., Phone 259
Pickens. & Haynes, 456 Court St., Phones 256-25- 7

spices; add remaining flour graduwith me many are doomed to dis
appointment?. ( lents. vaporized ,by the body heat,

are inhaled all night iong.' Why not hold, this meeting In
the Armory, or better still. In the

ally, working in, moretfXur nntll
the dough is stlffr enough to roll.
Sprinkle flour over pastry board.
Make, a ball of dough, and lay it
on the board.: jlub rolling pin

i nt aouoie aetloa' usually
cnecas tne most stubbdrh cold
overnight.

park If this beautiful weather con
tlnues that long?. ; - v v
i One who hopes to hear him. with Hour and roll out dough, in REMEMBER WE DELIVER FREEro a sheet 1-- 4 Inch thick.' Cat In

Grants PassCity Is host to Or round cakes, sift granulated' su j vaporudIgar over each, and bak-rulck- lyegon ! Irrigation Congress, Oct.'
to. 7. . ',f hH-!':-

.
ure and prompt delivery Dealers and consumers are thus at 400 to 450 degrees IV


